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Preface 

This series of monographs on the processes and elements of 
the system of management are based upon the lecture notes developed 
by myself and my colleague, Alan J« Goldstein, in teaching the 
Advanced Management Couise to eight successive classes of students 
in the Air Force Institute of Technology's Graduate Logistics Man- 
agement Program* The monographs, entitled "Establishing Objectives 
and Formulating Policies," "The Planning Process," "The Organising 
Process," "The Directing ftooesa," "The Controlling Process," 
"Decision Making," and "Conunioatii>fft

M are published by the School 
as seven separate but related reporta — AU-AFIT-SZ/-1-72 through 
7-72, respeotively* 

Since four different textbooks were used over the past few 
years in teaching the management course, the lecture notes conse- 
quently reflected a great deal of the philosophy and views of 
William Scott in his pypjanisation Thsqcyt ^ Behavioral ^t^n^f for 
Management, of Joseph Massie in his Bseentlals of Management, of 
Ralph Currier Davis in his Kmdaaentals of Tog Manfiteaent. and of 
Max Richards and ftwl Grsenlaw in their Management Pecision leaking« 
Also liberally dram upon «as material praaantad by Richard John- 
son, Fremont Kaat, and Jamea Boaansweig in their book Ihg Theory 
and flyilfltntBt SL Avatspa. and by WiUiaa Newman, CharJea feaaar, 
and Varren Kirby in their text jQ}£ Pirocaaa of MiTli|flf>ti Coocaüta. 

Both Al Goldatain and I are indebted to all thaae authors, aa 
well aa many others, for the aatarial uaad in developing theae 
monographs* And, of course, all of ua — managaaent profeasors, 
students, and practitioners alike — are indebted to thaa for their 
significant contributions to manageaent thought, phlloaophy, and 
lucation. Thus it la to then that this aeries of monographs on 

isnt is dedloatad* 

j^HCS L. OPINN, Li Colonel, USAF 1972 
Chief, Graduata Huoation Wright-Arttarscn AFB 

Division Ohio 
School of Systems and Logistics ^5^33 
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M A N A G ~ M E N I ------------
~ PLANNING PROCESS 

Management is not new. Early ~~an., for inatance, 
in joini~ with other primitives in tribal oom.unes, 
needed some degree of managerial ability and organi· 
zati~n&l skills to ~~rvive the hostile environaent of 
his tt.Ma. Indeed, throughout recorded history, 
-11&8•118nt has always been essenti al ·to the function• 
ing of any purposeful organization. 

ThinAs have lit'Cle chE.nged today. Man and organ• 
ization •• tn order to funct i on, to develop, and to 
endure in oor corip ex contettaporary environMnt ··must 
depand to th utmost n all th~ thaoriea &nd concepts, 
tOGls and techniq s, and a~ ~licntiona of aanagemcnt, 
Decl io~-, king, coordination ~f a ultitude of acti• 
vities , and interrel ting tha peopl and the processes 
of management with the purposes and goals af the organ· 
1zation are functions universal to all segments of 
society-· past, present, and future. Management has 
never been so import.uli: as it i~ now in resolving tha 
problems of today and in roeetilg the chal ~Jl8e& of 
tomorrow. 

But what is managem .... nt? Many different defini· 
tions hav· ~ been offere<la many n tg ones will likely 
evolve. The v - riot~s definitions d pend upon the ori
entation and basic diacipline of the definer. to an 
economiat, for instance, .anq._nt ia but one of the 
factors of production·· the others ·oetng land, labor, 

1 
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and capital. To a political scientist, on the other 
hand, aanagenent is a system of authority, a hierarchy 
of ~nd, a power function of the organization. To 
the aociologist, it ia a clasa and atatus syste•a to 
the psychologist, it is a ayat .. of pressures inter• 
related to maan needs, and to the behavioral acien· 
tist, man&A ... nt is viewed aa the ayatem of relation· 
shipa be ween individuals within the organization and 
the environment surrounding the organi zation. 1 

Han&ae1181lt theorists th3mselves, however, often 
look u.,on -nas•ent alaply as •the function of gettina 
thinaa done through people. • In fact, John F. Hee, 
one of the fore110at writers on naanaaement thought today, 
citea an early definition by Frederick Taylor, at the 
turn of the century, aa still being reaaonably valid 
even nov. Taylor. usUII.lly considered as the Father of 
Scientific Manasement e stated that management ia "know· 
ing exactly what you want r:1en to do, and then seeing 
that they do i t in th\! bctst and cheapeat way. • 2 In 
Taylor's definition are the elements of all later aan
age.nt definitionaa First, th3re must be some goal or 
desired reault ··an establiohed and accepted objectin 
for achievement ~ group effort. Second, sa.e process 
or ways and raeana of obtaining the goal is required·· 
a process baaed on logical and effective thlnkins for 
guidance to achieve the objective. And third, human 

effort muat be utilized in the procear --human effort, 
faci litated by other resources, to achieve the objective 
which has been established. Thus, aanagell8nt aigh~ be 

viewed as •The process of setting ana achieving objec
tives or desired results in a given environ.ent by the 
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uae of people and facilitating reaourcea,• a defini
tion which may be expreaaed by tba aiaple equation• 
•Manaa ... nt • Objective + Prooeaa + Huaan Effort and 
Reaourcea.•3 

~·~em of Man•sepent 

Management might be alternatively viewed •• a 
syatem whose elements are intricately related with on. 
another. A diagr ..... t1c model which may be helpful 
in illustrating the relationships batween these 
e l~ments is ehown in the accOI'ilpanying fi8ure. 

Three dimensions compriae the cubical Nodel of 
the manage ent system. ithin the first dimension 
are the management functions of s~&blishing objec
tives, fo~Dulatir~ policies, and maki~~ decisions. 
In the second di~ei ion are tha traaitional management 
processes of plann1.ng , orga:1izing, direoting, and con
troll ... ng. The thir· dimena1all reprosents the bonds 
of oo~1ication which tio tosether all the elements 
of the management syster;a. 

Within the first dimenaion Gf management are cer
t&in overlapping functions watch are common ~o all the 

ot:her func"'ions and proces es of tt&r&agement. Any pur

poseful organization meat have clear ly established 
objectives toward which i ~-. ·e ers may direct tbitir 
energies and efforts. Policies auat be formulated to 
provide guidelines or seneral parameters within which 
actions may be taken to attain these objectivea. And, 
~ecision-tr.aking is necessary throushou1: all the manase
m~nt processes if the aeabera of ~ organization are 

3 
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tc achieve the established goals within the guidelines 

prescribed for their actions* 

The second dimansion inoluaes the tradlcional 

processes of management. The planning procobj celin- 

eates the specific steps whic'o should be taken to 

attain the organizational goals within the policy 

guidelines« The organizing process est&bliähes 

structural relationships and functional responsibili- 

ties for the tasks röquired of the organization and 

its members, Directuig is the process by which the 

members of the orgunization aro a:otiv£.tad and guided 

in making deciaiona in accordance with the plc*ns and 

within the structural design and policy constraints 

of the organization. And» controlling is the process 

in which actual performance is measured against speci- 

fied plans and is redirectedi, Uv  necot-sary, to attain 

the pre-established oojoctives* 

The final dimension that ties together all the 

other elements, functions, and procossea of management 

are the bonds of comiuunication. VJithout cocanunication, 

the objectives could not be established, the pclicies 

foriiiulatad), or the decisions inaca. Nor could the 

processes of planning, organizing, directing, .and con- 

trolling be effectively accomplished cxA  Interrelated 

with each other so that decisons could be made within 

policy guidelines to achieve organizational objectives. 

Thus it is evident that each of the elements of | 

the three-dimensional model is an absolutely essential \ 
part of the management system.    Although each elemen; 
has been separately idencified,  the elements are all 
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dependent upon anü incerral&ceö with each and every 
element in the managemant model«    Although artificial 
bounaariea are drawn between the dimensions shown in 
the mooel and the eleraents  illustrated within each 
dintension,  it roust be re-emphasized that no boundaries 
exiat within a dynaralc raodel of maingdrt:ent.    Static 

divisions are dissolvöd and flexible Interrelation- 
ships exist to the extent that the cubical design 
separating ehe dimensions and «loMenta of ruanageiBsnt 
anould be viewed,  instead»  as a spheroid Within which 
all the parts are inceraingled with one anotiiar, 
furthermore,  the sphere itjelf would have no defined 
boundaries,  since it would be but a aubsysteiü of a 
larger eyateai in which numagement is a part of ehe 
total envircniiont in vhich social,*  political» uoonomic, 
and txichno log teal factors intccfitce with usA ianpact 
upon all the elements within thst raana^öiuont syüteu. 

Nevertheless, for purpostsö of study,  the various 
elejaents of the systeai i.u^t indeper*ilently and ajparate- 
ly conaidei-eo so that  chair interde-pandenc© with one 

another and their contribution to the overall syutem of 
maru-geiiient mr.y bo more fully appreciated.    Thus,  to 

facilitate understanding cf these interrelationships, 
a raicroütudy ox e&cn elaaicnt r^ust be made in order to 

achieve a ruacroview cf the itiar^i^err^nt systena as a whole. 

Th;- Procesr of F"i.ear>.n.< 

The process of planning is very closely related 

to the process of controlling. Planning looks to the 

futurei  controlling checks the past. The two, thus, 

Jointly serve as perspectives for the manager who makes 

6 
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decisions in the preaent.4 In thia paper, only the 

planninA prooesa will be addreaMch diacua111on of the 
eon rollins process will be held in abeyance until a 

later paper in thia Mries of acmosrapha. 

Although thia approach would appear to clearly 

separate these two procesaea, the close relationahip 
bet-.n planning and controllin& cannot overeapba· 
alaecl. Indeed, all the procesaes of ~~&nasement are 
closely interelated, one with the other. 

fUnCttons gf PlLhQiOS 

What is the funct1on of planning? In ita aimpleat 

context, plannins ia ~~erely puttina set of elements 
in o. er. 5 But th s is only t tic functional defi· 
nicion. Perl18p~ a o~ dyi~ic description r~y be 

for~ru ted by relating pl~mina to tl'W other management 

processes. For ins~ance, objectivea and policies con· 
atitute the seraipermanent fr~rt~ ·nthin which the 

maoaa rs of an organization auat operate. The queation 
for t~ m£n ger is jua~ t actlvitiea the organiz3-

tion ahoulo undertake Uld how they will be undertaken 
in order to achieve the objective• within the policy 
fru work7 

'nie !unction of p wmi.ng, , is to d velop 
speci~:'ic pl · na that vi 11 o:aaiat the W'U\&8&r in making 
decisiona to take &pacifi c and realistic ct1on in 
attain1i16 the orsw zation • s objvctivea in accordance 

with poliey guidellnea. 6 Thua, it is aeen that plan
nift8 is baaed on objectives, snd objectives are set by 

using soae sort of planning proceaa. Ancl, aa policy 

7 



is a more detailed way of expreaaina or delineatins 
objectivea, so too is planniaa a way of further speci· 
fying policy in a aore detailed unner, 

St.ilar exaaples could also be given to show how 

plannins is closely related to and interfaces with 

tlw Other UMI~t proc88H8 discuaaed in thia 
seriea of monosrapba, For example, deciaion·aaking 
uy be lootted upon u the culmination of tba plannins 
process, Deciaion•m&kin« ia inextricably linked to 
planninfh since deciaiona are neceaaacy at every atase 
of the planning process. 7 Deciaion·!Uiking , however, 
ia also directly related to all tha management pro· 
ceases, since deciaione are involved in establiah1ns 
objectives, f ormulating polioiea, and in organizing, 
directing, and cont rol ling the lewenta d activities 
of the organization. Fur~her etc· r t i on of t·~ rala· 
t i on between plenning &ld ~ cia ion- ins i Ll be made 
later i n this paper in disCUdaing various conceptual 
approaches or ways to look at plannlns. Firat, bow· 

ever, soae of the obviou require ·r.ta fo~ plaMing 
will be considered, 

Need f or Plannins 

Ours i s a ynamic society, ana the modern indus· 
trial env1romaent ia characterized by increasing chanse 
arm eoaplexicy. The genera l political, economic, 
soci 1 , ethica~. and morill philoaopbiea of our cowttry 
and of aany of tbe free nationa of ~ world have pro· 
moted an atllosphere of freecl011 of cb&ft&e for the enter• 
pri e. At the •- tille, rapidly advanclna technoloay 
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has foate d greatly increaslna ca.pltixlty ln the 
operati"na of tt~ oqan1:at1on. Aa the aocial, poli· 
tical, tecbnolog i oal, and i.nduatrlal envt.ronaenta have 
becc.e aore dynaaic and 0011p1u, buainesa orsanlaa-

' tiona have ca.e to NCG~DiM that to srow, even to 
aurvive, in :tuch a dynamic clt.ute requirea an ever 

Are&ter -phaa1s upon the uae of plann ns aa a ..ana 
of cop ina vi th the uncerta1nty of the future. 

Planpipa ConcePti 

With a stable environment and unCOMplicated 
operationa, fairly simple plam\lftl could be carried 
out relatively eaai.ly wi th a ahort•ranse viewpoint, 
But vit4 a core dynaaic environ.ent and greater com
plexity, the organization , aa a aubayatem within the 

total econoalc system, IIUSt •ploy comprebansive plan• 
nina in order to £d&pt to the c~~ing requirements. 
Thua, from a aystetU context, plarmina might be 

broadly defined as the procesa ~ which the ayatea 
adapts its resources to changing environmental and 
internal forces, the purpose -.ina to provide an inte• 
grated decision system wbicb eatabliahea the framevo1~ 

for ita activ1ties, 8 

Th1a syste11s concept of. planning, forwarded by 

Johnson, Kast, and Rosenavels~ conaidera the enter
prise aa an integration of nuaeruua dec1a1on•mak1na 
aubeJatella, and that the function of ~t plan

nina 1a to des1sn an intearatect •1•tea enbanc1na the 

oqanlaational performance. Ihla involvea (1) the 

establiahaent of goals, objectiwa • polici.ea • 

9 



pnoeclurea, aDd oqanluciOA&l nlatloublpa • a 

ayateutic buia for auJ.cianoe oi deoia10ft-Mklftl and 
plaanina at varioua organia&tioaal levela, aad ( 2) the 

provlaion for tbe flow of infozat1oa to and fro. 

tM• plaftnlftl oentera. 9 

In hi.a •r.rapectivea in tbe Plamins Prooeaa,• 
Wroe Alderaon citea ~ waya or perapectivea of look• 
taa at plann1ft&, all of which are cloaely related,10 

Matgh1aa Ha£ .. s §Wt Enda 

The firat approach cited b1 Ald raon ia the .. tab• 

lng of maau and enrla, ro reoopl .. tbe DHd for plan• 
ni.ft& i.a to oonoeae tbat there ia OOAaiderable COIIplalty 
eitber in tba .au or 1n a. eDda, or in bo\:h, nua, 
in conteuplatina " plural ity of both -·~ and _.., 
plaon1ns is the ci.a~d.an of 11 ptter ~! ctivit:y co P"'· 
mol:& the achiev ~nt of a a at of objoc:ti.vea. aut prob• 
lew uiae as to the ya 1n w~l1ch plural objeotiwa •Y 
be r l•te4 to a..Ch other, and parall 1 probleu ariae 
aa to the claaaifia:.ti on and iUIK~g,eMAt of caana to 
aob1eve thea~ enu~. 11 

Ald•raon point out that, within a plurality of 
enda., a p&ir of al)6c1f1c ao.-la uy be related to oae 
anotbe1· 1n thrff d1ff(l}ront w ya •• t uay may be raeutral 
toward ••ch o her. compl.JD~n~ry, or coatlictina, 
Firat, if the goala arv oeutral toward each .oeher, 
they are 1·elated chiefly throu&h tba1r oompeticive 
clat.u on the ~rovailable Mana. ID tb1a oue, tbe plM• 
ner i"Mla tbe relatiftly aiaple taak of all-Claa tbe 

reaouroea or effort to each 1n tba proportiou nlacla8 

10 
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to tholr relativ« priorities or degrees of dominance. 
Second,  in the event that a pair of goals may support 
and complement each other»  the degree of complemen- 
tarity between the two goals may be either relatively 
moderate or so greac as to make etch goal an essential 
condition for the attainment of the other.    In this 
case»  the planner must still make a decision as to 
which goal is the dominant one«    Third*  two goals may 
be in direct conflict so that success in one may in- 
crease the risk of failure in the other*    In this case, 
the planner may have to eliminate one of the goals or 
create separate organizations Co give concentrated 
attention to each. 

The means themselves may be classified in various 
ways.     First,  they may be classified by function.    For 
Instance,  in the marketing function»  the means employed 
could be classified by the functions of transportation, 
advertising, or selling of goods.    But a second and 
perhaps more important classifloation of means would 
be by the factors affecting their manageability.    For 
instance, resources vary as to their degree of scarcity 
or abundance, the extent to which they can be divided 
into smaller units or must remain indivisible, and 
their fitness for broad, general use, or for narrow, 

13 specialized use. 

Alderson describes a second way of looking at plan- 
ning by using a decision-making framework.    Planning 
can be characterized as a process of dealing with groups 
of Interdependent decisions.    The interrelationship of 

11 



decisions Is fairly obvious. The Information required 

in making one decision has a bearing on many others. 

One particular decision may sec a limit on answers Co 

ocher quescions. And two or more decisions may form 

a decision complex which muse be considered as a whole. 

These decisons may be linked Co each ocher over time, 

over space, or among components of an organizational 

structure. There is also the hierarchy of decisions 

represented in the distinction between strategy and 

tactics.1* 

The key decisions which set the basic paccern of 

a plan are properly called strategic decisions. The 

choice of a strategy embodies a core idea concerning 

the relation of means and ends. On the other hand, 

tactical decisions relace co the detailed application 

of effort in the execution of the core idea. The choice 

of strategy establishes the framework for tactical or 

routine decisions. The test of strategy is how well it 

can be implemented in other decision areas* And, since 

these decisions constitute the substance of planning, 

the test of planning is how well it deals with the com- 

plex structure of means and ends in such a way as to 

promote an optimal result for the organization. 

SYBMB Inatfi inä Qutwtf 
Alderson states that a third «ray Co look at plan- 

ning is to begin by looking at the inputs and outputs 
of the management system.    The connection between the 
inputs and outputs is obviously related to that between 
the means and ends.    The outputs are the ends toward 
which the operation is directed.    The objectives of 

12 
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plannln/s ar« to increftse th«se output« or to Improv« 
the ratio batween tha Inputs and outputs.    Means may 
be comprehensively defined as the resources available 
to management.    Inputs represent the vise and applica- 
tion of such resources In a stated operating period« 

The relation between Inputs and outputs Is char- 
acterlstlcally different according to the length of 
the planning period.    Planning assignments are distin- 
guished as short-range, intermediate, and long-range, 
but the distinction cannot be sharply drawn in terms 
of the length of time that is involved.    For conveni- 
ent reference ,   however, short-range planning might be 
taken to refer to a period of a year or less, inter- 
mediate planning from one to five years,  and long-range 
planning any period greater than five years. 

In short-range planning, the output which can be 
measured at the end of the period is set off against 
Inputs committed at the beginning.    In planning for so 
short a span the planner Is usually given a specific 
goal or desired level of output as his target.    His job 
is to utilize the resources available to him, so as to 
give the highest probability of achieving tho specified 
outputs.    The management requirements are exacting with 
respect to the detailed programming of activities, but 
usually involving no change in the basic strategy or 

18 structure of the operation. 

At the opposite extreme is long-range planning,  in 
which the planner visualizes the relation between Inputs 
end outputs in quite a different way.    Some of the in- 
puts will almost certainly be capital inputs, and, in 

13 
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fact, long-range planning often starts with a consider- 

ation of capital requlreeents. Planning which looks so 

far ahead Is concerned, primarily, with fundamental de- 

cisions. Wltn respect to long-range planning assign- 

rents, the planner can seldom hope to start with sharply 

defined objectives. The function of such planning Is to 

clarify objectives as mush as to detail the strategies 

and programs for achieving them» The planner does not 

attempt to determine a pattern of action for the distant 

future but to keep the possibilities open and to preserve 

the power to act as the need for action approaches. The 

planner uses forecasts or predictions of the future to 

construct a vision of developing needs and possibilities. 

This practice of peering Into the future provides a frame- 
19 

work for rational decision-making today. 

Planning of the intermediate range of from one to 

five years is in some respects a blend of short-range 

and long-range planning and in other respects is the 

prototype of planning, with the other two being the 

limiting cases. Again, the real distinguishing feature 

Is the characteristic relationship of means and ends. 

It couples an open mind as to the exact formulation of 

objectives with a fairly precise detailing of the program 

to reach these objectives. The period is long enough to 

realize desired outputs at the end of successive fiscal 

years. Correspondingly, there is a range of discretion 

as to whether inputs should be increased or decreased as 

the period proceeds or as objectives are gradually modi- 

fied. The period is short enough to predict with some 

confidence the principal contours of the environment in 
20 

which decisions will take place. 
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So auch for the approaches used to describe the 

planning function«  It might be noted that the approach- 

es cited by Wroe Alderson eabody nany of the factors 

discussed in the systens/declsion-making approach of 

Johnson, Kastt and Rosensweig, Alderson has provided, 

however, a much broader and multiple-faced view of the 

function of planning. 

Attention will now be turned to the product of the 

planning process --the plan itself. A plan may be sim- 

ply defined as a predetermined course of action. This 

definition indicates that a plan has three basic char- 

acteristics. First, it must involve the future. 

Second, it must involve action. Third, there is an 

element of personal or organizational identification or 

causationi that is, the future course of action will 

be taken by the planner or someone designated by or for 

him within the organization. Thus, futurity, action, 

and personal or organizational causation are the neces- 
21 

sary elements in every plan. 

A more comprehensive definition of a plan is pro- 

vided by Richards and Greenlaw, who state that a plan 

is "any Information output from a substantive decision 

transformation which either specifies or guides the 

taking of future actions by its members geared toward 

overcoming existing or anticipated problems."   Four 

observations are made concerning this definition. First, 

the term "information output" views plans as messages or 

communications transmitted by the planners to other mem- 

bers of the organization. Second, the phrase "either 

specifies or guides" recognizes thtt not all organize- 

15 
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tlonal plans explicitly prescribe courses of action. 

That iSf some plans assume the form of overall objec- 

tives! while others serve both as subobjectives and 

means toward accomplishing overall ends or goals. 

Third, the term "future" recognises that there is a 

time interval between the statement of a plan and the 

subsequent actions to be taken. Depending on the 

purpose of ehe plan» the time interval will vary from 

almost immediate action to activities to be undertaken 

years in the future. Finally, the term "anticipated 

problems" indicates that the action specified in any 

plan may or may not take place, depending upon whether 
23 the anticipated problems become a reality or not. 

Several characterifitics of a plan are described 

by R. C. Davis. A plan involves futurity in that it 

usually specifies a time relationship for specified 

actions. A good plan must alto be objective, logically 

sound, flexible but stable, comprehensive yet clear and 

simple. A plan must be based upon objectives.  It must 

be factual, logical, and realistic with respect to the 

requirements of the mission and its various undertakings. 

It must be flexible enough to adjust smoothly and quick- 

ly to changing requirements, yet be stable enough that 

it will not have to be abandoned or subjected to funda- 

mental modifications.  It should be sufficiently com- 

prehensive to adequately cover all required action, yet 

not specify the nature and conditions of the action in 

such detail as to be unduly restrictive. Obviously, it 

should be unambiguous and simple enough to be understood 

by those who must use it. 

16 
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Although touched upon aoaewhat In th^ preceding 
discussions, there is « definite relationship between 
the level or hierarchy of planning, the futurity or tine 
interval between the statement of the plan and the ac- 
tion contemplated or prescribed by it, and the degree 
of specificity of the plan itself. 

The hierarchy of plans is described by Johnson, 
Kast, and Rosensweig,  essentially as follows.    Broad 
plans are established in the form of goals and objec- 
tives at a higher organizational level.    The top- 
management planning function, under systems concepts, 
is really one of systems design and should give consid- 
eration to the overall goals of the organization and to 
the integration of the operation of the subsystems toward 
those goals.    These broad goals and objectives are then 
translated into more detailed and specific plans, which 
aro further translated throughout the organization to 
even more detailed and more specific plans.    In effect, 
the planning process is one of spreading out the planning 
functions throughout the entire organizational system. 
The abstract nature of the highest-level goals and their 
value-oriented determination makes it vitally necessary 
for the managerial planning function to translate these 
broad goals into more tangible operating objectives. 
Thus, a systematic planning hierarchy is absolutely 
necessary to insure that effective future action is un- 

25 dertaken to achieve desired goals. 

As R. C. Davis emphasizes, planning always involves 
futurity.    A time relationship for specified actions is 

17 
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normally expressed in quantitative rather than chrono- 

logical tines. At the higher managenent level« where 

plans are concerned with organisational goals and 

objectives« planning frequently involves a tine span 

covering years. But as we go down the hierarchical 

structure» the required degree of futurity in planning 

decreases until, at the operative level of the organi- 
26 zation, the tine span nay be nil. 

Richards and Greenlaw point out that there is a 

decision problen associated with determination of the 

time interval between planning and action --a problen 

which is« incidentally« faced by planners at any organ« 

izational level. The problen is sinply that if the 

interval between planning and action is either too 

short or too long« the particular objectives for that 

level of organization nay not be fully net. Failure 

to plan far enough in advance nay result in insuffici- 

ent lead time for the desired actions to be taken or 

it nay incur additional costs --either nonetary or 

psycho-physiological. On the other hand« planning too 

far in advance nay also incur additional planning 

costs« because the plans may have to be revised as a 

result of the increased probability that circumstances 
27 

will have changed over the longer tine interval. 

Alderson described the planning relationships in 

terns of the concern and responsibilities of planners 

at various organizational levels. Long-range planning 

is« primarily, the responsibility of top nanagenent« 

assisted by the planning staff of the organization. 

It is concerned with orientation to change and con ten- 

18 



plates a future that it open to »any possl bill tie«, 
and It loads toward some conclusions as to structure 
or shape of things to come.    Interned late planning 
Is*  prlaarlly,  ehe responsibility of the planning 
staff.    It Is concerned with strategy, taking struc- 
ture as largely determined and aaklng soae Judgments 
about the quantities of  Inputs and outputs within this 
framework.    Short-range planning Involves greater par- 
ticipation on the part of those managers who are close 
to the line operation of the organization.    It Is the 
responsibility of line executives, assisted by the 
planning staff.    It Is concerned with current programs, 
taking both the structure and quantity of Inputs and 
outputs as fixed.    The short-range planner merely speci- 
fies the application of the budgeted Input to minimize 

28 lost motion In achieving the target output. 

These relationships between futurity, hierarchy, 
and specificity are Illustrated In the accompanying 
diagram of the three dimensions of planning (Figure 2). 
The level of hierarchy Is represented by the vertical 
axis, the futurity of planning by the horizontal axis, 
and the specificity of plans by the diagonal plot be- 
tween these axes.    Thus, planning activities and 
responsibilities range from the highest to lowest levels 
of the organizationi planning Intervals range fron con- 
cern with Immediate actions to consideration of future 
contingencies i    and the plans themselves may range from 
the highly specific to the broadly general In nature, 
depending upon the level of hierarchy and the degree of 
futurity Involved, 
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The Relationships Between 
Futurity,  Hierarchy,  and Specificity 
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Perhapa an even better wy of viewiD8 ~- rela• 
tionahipe ia aheM\ in the next diaaru (Ft.aure 3), 
wblcb uaea an indifference curve approaCh to expreaa 

or illuatrate tM d~iona of ta. plann1 prooeaa. 

Thl.a repneentatl.on baa certain aclYaatapa ewer t1w 
preY10Uii ft.aure in that it abawa that the hipr lev• 

ela of oraantaation are normal1y concerned with lana· 
ran&• plannift8 uf a sen r 1 nature but that they can 
alao be involWCS in developins abort-range, detailed 

plana. Od the otMr hand, ono movea ciown the ora· 
aniutional hierarcw.,~, the plaanina -phaaJia ahifta 
110re and 110re tov.U'd aborter-range, apecif1c plaaa 

and l••• and leea .)1\ long·ren&•• seneral plana. The 
diqraa ahowa that lower echolona of ~ oqaniution 

will rarely, if e r, be involved pl&nning of a aener• 
al nature. Ind~ t the oper tL'l& ewl, ftl) matter 
what ay be a. i.nterv l ba~ n the plannlna &Ad tlw 
contewapl6.ted actions, IIDJ nt is .. lvaya CODO.nwcl 

with apecific, detailed planning of a procedural 

rather than policy nature. 

!ypas of Plans 

Accordift8 to Jobnaon, Kaat, and aoaeMweis, pl&n8 
IIAY be divided into three broad groupe a ( 1) plana for 
~JO&la &nd objectives, (2) plana for non-repetitive 

action, and ( 3) plana for repetitive action. Within 
each of tbeae broad grouping~ are wide variety of 

plana, r&nBinB f~ tbe broacleat type of lons-rans• 
aoala and objective• oovert.aa the Ojleratlon of ta. 

entire oraanizatlon down to the detailed Plannina for 
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th8 ahort•ranse activities of ... ry individual within 

the oraani.&ation. 29 

Qotl• IQd Ob1ectiyea 

The eatabl1abin& of soala and objective• ... 

previoualy aiacuaaecl in relation to the hierarchy of 

plarmins. Buically, soals nre plana expreaaed aa 
reaulta to be aChieved. Uaeci in tbia aenae, aoale in• 
elude objeotivea, purpose • m1aaiona, atanclarda, dead• 

l~ne , tarseta, and quota • Lons·ranae, hipr-level~ 
atratea1c organ1zat1~1&1 goa~• are tranalated ~ plana 

inte .ore specific, aborter·rana•• taotical objective• 
for ~ lowar org&ni&ational l.v.ls. 3J 

Nprt•Repetitiye ActiQQI 

Pl~ io~ non-repetitive ao~ions, oft~n called 

ai.n&l~· pl.•rw• &ra des18ft8d to de 1 with un1qu. 

problem r.ot norma"..ly encountered in t.'W routiM 
operations of the organ1z tion. 1ney eet forth a 

particu~ar cour e of &ct1on to fit a specific situa• 

-tion and may be obaolo e when tbe seal ie reached. 

Tbo:.."'8 i a a hi rarchy of Dinale•ua~ plana rl6ft&in& 
fr• (1) rMjor prograaa, (2) projecta, (3) apecial 

proaraa, to ( 4) detailed plana. Th re ve inm.-.r• 

abl ~plea of planning c~ le: proarams, eucb u 

the design, •evelo nt, na p1~uction of a n- apace 

syGt • Rapidly adv ncing technology d~~· lona· 
rar~e pl&un ng of 1 rge•ae&le proszoama. Tt• aucceaa 
of l1 Mjor progru depatlda upon Cba eatabliat.eftt of 

li1ore detailed ainale·ua• plau, euch aa apecl.al pro• 

8r&IU and detailed plana. Tbeee airaale-uae plana all 
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ahoulci be intearatecl into an overall ayat• or h1er• 
archy of plannins. 31 

Plana for repetitive action, often •llecl atand• 
ina plana, include pollciea, ~tandud Mtboda, aad 
atandud operatlfta prooeduna dealaMd to oover tlw 

varlecy of repetitive altuatlona which the oqanlaa• 
tioa frequently faoea. Plana for repetitive aotlon 
becolle tbe habit pattern of the oqaa1Ation. 32 

Altbonp the IIOftOir&ph on pollC7-uklftl in thla 

aeriea of papera cltea R. c. Davia in atatlns tbat a 
policy ia not a plan, nevertbeleaa • in the very 
broadeat aenae, a policy ia a plan of action tbat 
sutdea the maaabera of tbe orauiutioa 1D the conduct 

of ita operation. Pollcie• a-nerally aet broad ~
iaea and llllitatlona wt.thin vbiob furtt.r plannlaa 
activitlea take place.ll 

Methode and prooedurea an what o&W aenerally 
tbinka of when one tbinka of ataad1ftl plana. 'l'bey an 

&eared to.rcl providlns reapouea to repetitive, 
routiM aituationa. There an .. wral ..Svantqea 
pined frGa the uee of atandiftl plaaa.. Firat • they 

relieve the unaaer from routine deelaion-Mkiftl, by 

providina h1a with pre-proarsnned decision rulea that 
.. Y be applied whenever they are required. S.oond, 

they provide an iaportant vehicle for cleleaatina re· 
apouibility to a. lowr orpnlutloaal 1 ... 1 •• 

. . 
Third, they create waifoNiC, of operatlona tb&'ou&hOUt 
the oqanizat1on, a at.allarlty of action in -tlna 
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certain alrallar situations. Fourth, they provide for 

more equitable treatment of both the organizational 

members and the organization's clients, by assuring 

thera of the uniformity of decision rules. Ard final- 

ly, they provide a vehicle by which the influence of 

higher managers may be extended down through all 
34 

organizational levels. 

Despite the advantages of standing plans, some 

disadvantages or problems are associated with their 

use.  Standing plans are of no use when the situation 

changes so abruptly that the plan does not fit the 

new situation. They nay not permit the organizational 

members sufficient flexibility in their responses to 

decision problems. They may continue to be used after 

the condicions which led to their establishment no 

longer exist. And they may bo no  detailed as to 

stifle initiative, lead co monotony, foster boredom, 

and thwart the higher-level psychological needs of the 
35 raeraoers of the organization. 

The Planr-ln« Process 

Attention is now focusod on what is often called 

the planning process by which plans are developed. 

The steps in the process are eatientially the same as 

those discussed in the monograph on the decision-making 

process --which should not b« too surprising since 

aecision-mu-kin^ is a highly important factor in plan- 

ning. 

The first step in the planning process is estab- 

lishing or Identifying objectives.  This step nay 
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require & planning process in itself»  especially at 
the top level of the planning hierarchy where Manage- 
ment is concerned with long-range,  strategic objec- 
tives for the organization.    On the other hand, at the 
lower levels within the organization,  the objectives 
may be merely derived from the given higher-level ob- 

jectives or policy guidelines.    Nevertheless, an 
objective is required in all plans at all hierarchical 

levels.36 

The next step in the process is to establish 
planning premises.    These may be derived from either 

physical facts and policies or they may be based upon 
assumptions about the futures  i*e.,  forecasts or pre- 
dictions.    Two examplea of hew ths results from plan- 
ning may vary with the validity of the assumptions or 
planning premises are those of Se&ra Roeouck and cf 
Montgomery Ward in planning for post-wnr operations 

following the Second World War,    Montgomery Ward's 
Avery planned the company's operations after the war 
on the premise chat zl-.are would be a postwar depression. 
Ward*« is only now boginninä to recover frois the almost 

aisit>crcus effects of & ftulty a^buiaption which limited 
the company's rate of expansion.    In contrast,   Sears 
Roe DUCK extensively expancloc its retail outlet a in the 
postwar period.     Saars' actions vo-re basea on the prem- 
ise by Wooci that there uculd ^e a inajor population 
moveraent to urban areao,  coupled »7ith a graatly in- 
creased use of cars when the war was over.    Wood is 
alleged to have arrived at this premise by thumbing 

through the statistical abstracts published by the 
government and noting the trends reported therein. 
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The translation of his idea Into a planning premise 

would seera to be a key factor accounting for Sears' 

outstanding growth success. One other exaaple of the 

importance of planning premises might be the military 

planning which structured our forces for massive re- 

taliation, based on the premise that our superior 

nuclear weapons capability would provide full deter- 
37 

ence to aggression. 

The third step in the planning process is the 

search for and the examination of alternative 

courses of action. The only points to be made re- 

garding thin step in the planning process are that 

the planner should proceed with an open, creative 

mind and that all plans involve a decision choice be- 

tween alternatives. The fourth step in the process 

is the evaluation of alternatives, weighing the fac- 

tors relating to each. The fifth step is the selec- 

tion of the course of action deemed most feasible or 

appropriate -- the point of decision-making itself. 

As has been mentioned, these steps are all quite 

similar to thoao discussed for the decision-making 

process, so there is little need for further elabora- 

tion. The final step in the planning process is the 

formulation of t.ny necessary öerivative plans for 
38 

subordinate eche\ons of the organization. 

The requtreraei»*" for derivative plans is quite 

obvious, since planned actions must be undertaken by 

the operating elements of the organization. The 

higher the level of planning, then the greater the 

need for derivative plans that will translate the 
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planning into action. Leas obvious, however, is that 

derivative plans may be parallel in nature« Although 

it is true that what is planned in one functional 

area of the organization will have a detemining im- 

pact on other areas, planning in all affected areas 

should proceed in parallel to the fullest extent that 

is possible in order to save time. The latter re- 

quirement is essentially the same as the "concurrency 

concept" developed by our military R&D planners to 

cut ehe lead tuaes for development and deployment of 
39 our weapons ano aerospace systems. 

The Planning Cycle 

Some authorities prefer to describe the planning 

process in tenaa of & planning cycle that takes into 

consideration the time interval factor previously men- 

tioned. First, the objective is established or stated. 

Second, the actions are planned--who is to perform 

the action, how and whore it will be performed, and 

with what resouvctfi. Third, the actions are scheduled 

in quantitativej sor.etiites chronological, time se- 

quoaces, depending on the hierarchical level of the 

plan. Fourth, the planned actions are evaluated and 

measured, either by logical analysis, simulation, or 

actual dry runs or pilot projects. Next, the plan is 

corrected, as roay ha  required, with feedback to chang- 

ing and revising either the objectivot» the plan, the 

schedule, or all three, as the case may dictate. 

Next, if correction is indicated and after the adjust- 

ment is made, the plan may either be re-evaluated and 
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re .... eurecl, or it uy be illpl-ntecl, dependiftl upon 
the desne of confidence the planner baa in ct. ad• 

juatMnta that wre ude. 40 

PrMn=1D' 

Ever t.ncreut.na uae 1a bet.na llade of prG&n.ina·· 
a particular type of plannln&••wt.tht.n Che •ilitazy 
aervlcea, the re•aarch and devel~~t activt.tt.ea, and 
MnY other buaineaa organizations. Many orsaniza· 
tional actiona are not rou-tine. They are distinctive, 
or apec1al in at least ome reapecte • and their tillt.na 
for imple.eDtation calla for apecif1c focua and de• 
tailed at~ntion. For such activities, vt.ther they 

relate to the opening of a MW branch offi~ or ta. 
planning of en in-:erplanetary space venture, a prosnua 
1a naedeG. A pro6ram 1a ~i•ply detail&d, tiDa• 
s'-'"''ecluled, aift8le-uae plan. It l"ya out tbe principal 
atepa for &ccomplishina tha mission, and it aeta an 
approxiMte tille t or eaCh atep or RCtion to be acoaa

pliahed. The program a l so indioatea who abould take 
each step a."''d what resources are at h1a co.aftd and 

dia~eal-.41 

Many prQ8rar.m1na problema can be solved by follow• 
ina ai.x baaic atepa, althcuah variations will be ucle 

to IIMt 1ncU.v1c1ual situations. The baaic •taa•• in 
pzooar-ina are to• (1) cl1v1cle into aocepe the activi
ties neceaaary to achieve the objective, (2) note the 
nlatlou betwen each of tile ac.pe, eapecla117 ..., 
a.ceaaary eequencea, ( 3) declde 1fho i.e to be napona1· 
ble for dot.na each atep, (4) cletenine tM reaounee 
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cnat vruli be needed for each step, (5) estimate the 

time required fox eacn &cept and (6) assign definite 
42 

dates for each part. 

These steps are qulta similar to those Involved 

in jetting up a PERT (Prograiu Evaluation and Report- 

ing Technique) netv* rk. Although PERT is a special 

technique primarily utted co schedule ano control 

highly complex programs, one of tne Important bene- 

fits gained from Its uo«* is the fact that is focuses 
43 attention on the oecallacl planning for a program. 

Tht; scops just lifted are baatcclly representa- 

tive of static pr03ra)üä.ing whtcn assumes; that (1) the 

actions necessary to achieve; an objective are subjecc 

to direccicn and manipulation by lüanageinent, and 

(2) management can forecast ths tune factors --both 

availability and elapt.bc tiiaa -•• and the resources re- 

quired with consj-dorabiü accuracyw However, neither 

of these assumptions may be valla In r..any oases -• 

where actions, timing, and reoourcös are uncertain or 

outside the control of iTianayoment or are Influenced 

by extraneous variables. In this ev^nt, instead of 

an inflexible blueprint, the program should be an 

evolving pattern of action--a dynamic program In 

which feedback data is  used as the work progresses in 

order to adjust tlia prcgran ,;hen necessary to deal 

with unpredictable and uncontrollable conditions. 

Dynamic programming» then, Includes both the process- 

es of planning and of control ling. 

! 
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Lorut-Ramte Planning 

Long-range planning, like prograaning, is re- 

ceiving increasing emphasis within both govemnent 

and industry. In fact, long-range planning is becom- 

ing an extremely vital function in ill types of organ- 

izations faced with the dynamic forces working within 

our societyk 

There is no precise meaning for the tern Nlong- 

range planning," but three concepts may be helpful in 

giving it meaning* First, as was previously discussed, 

long-range planning may be looked upon as the estab- 

lishing of the basic strategy of an organization, the 

planning that is a necessary requisite to strategic 

decision-making, the process of setting organizational 

goals and objectives. However, long-range planning 

may also be looked upon either as thinking of long-run 

results of current decisions, or as developing an 

integrated long-range program for the entire organiza- 

tion. The former concept is one of "tomorrow's results 

of today's actions," while the latter is "today's 

actions to prepare for tomorrow's results." 

In looking first at the former concept, we know 

that during the course of a year, managers make deci- 

sions taking many actions that will have a direct 

effect on the health of the organization in future 

years. These decisions should be analyzed by extrapo- 

lating their impact into the future. For Instance, 

a decision by a railroad to buy or not to buy a 

thousand frieght cars will affect its income for a 

quarter of a century. The future impact of this 
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present decision should be closely analyzed. Instead 

of basing actions on the assumption that present condi- 

tions will continue! managers should try to read the 

future, challenge the status quo, and apply imagination 

in appraising the likely value of an action in years to 

come. The latter concept is the one most generally 

thought of as long-range planning--planning today's 
46 

actions to prepare for tomorrow's results. 

The long-range planning concept involves developing 

a master program for the entire organization in order to 

achieve long-range objectives. This concept presupposes 

that long-range planning has already been employed to 

establish the long-range objectives. After the goals are 

set, the actions necessary to achieve them are laid out 

for each part or aspect of the organization. Typically, 

the progress to made in each part of the total program 

is specified for annual intervals ranging anywhere from 

5 to even 50 years« For example, the Department of De- 

fense employs a IS year plant and Crown Zellerback, a 

pulp and paper manufacturer, must plan ahead for 50 years, 

the normal period for a seedling to grow into a tree 
47 

ready to provide timber for the market. 

Another example of long-range planning ie that of 

Bell Telephone Systems.  In 1910, the company initiated 

studies that, given the projected growth rate ol the 

company, found the number of switchboard operators needed 

to handle the forecasted demand for telephone services 

would likely exceed the available labor supply. Thus the 

decision was made to switch over to the use of dial tele- 

phones instead operator-processed calls--a decision 
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Involving considerable costs for Inplenentatlon «t a time 
period when such action was not then required to handle 
the existing demand.    However, the decision subsequently 
proved to be wise since it is estimated that by 1954, had 
Bell continued under the old system, over one and a half 
million telephone operators would have been needed to 

Aft 
handle the demand for services. 

One more detailed illustration of long-range plannir g 

can be found In the planning procedures of electric utili- 

ty companies, described by Newman, Summer, and Warren. 

Long-term projections of the demand for electricity are 

made for 15 to 20 years in advance. These projections are 

later revised and broken down by geographic areas for a 

ten-year advance periodi at that time sites are purchased 

for generating plants and for transmission lines.  Five 

years in advance of the anticipated need for service, esti- 

mates of capital requirements are prepared and tentative 

financial plans are laid. Two years later a formal con- 

struction budget based on engineering studies is prepared. 

Actual orders for equipment and construction are issued as 

late as possible but still in time to have service avail- 

able when it is needed. At any of these stages, adjustment 

is likely in anticipated dates, volume, technology, or 
49 other aspects of the program. 

Generally, then,  the essential characteristics of a 
master plan or program are (1) that it is comprehensive in 
that it encompasses the entire organization and all its 
elements in the plan,  (2) that it is integrated into a 
balanced and synchronized program for the entire operation, 
(3) that it Is sequential in that it uses milestones for 
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feedback purposes,  (4) that it is continually reviewed 
and updated, usually annually, and C5) that It Is Inte- 
grated with short-range plans designed to Implement the 

50 phasing of actions required by the long-rangf   >lan, 

Sgnslidiag BaaaclM 

In this monograph the process of planning lias been 

discussed as one of the elements of the management system 

In which all the elements are Intricately related with 

each other. The management system has been viewed In 

terms of a three-dimensional model In which one dimen- 

sion onslsts of the functions of establishing objectives, 

formulating policies, and making decisionst with the sec- 

ond dimension being comprised of the traditional manage- 

ment processes of planning, organising, directing, and 

controlling! and with the third dimension representing 

the bonds of communication tying together all the other 

elements of the management system. 

Although the process of planning Is very closely 

related to the process of controlling, in that planning 

looks to the future and controlling checks the past, 

planning is also an Integral part of all the other ele- 

ments of the management system. Objectives, policies, 

and decisions must be planned. Planning is necessary to 

achieve effective communications. And, planning Is 

absolutely essential in organizing the elements, direct- 

ing the actions, and controlling the activities of any 

organization. 
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